In this "reverse" Escape Game, an extremely important task awaits you! Instead of escaping from a closed room, you have to face the challenge of entering former telephone booths that have been completely transformed in order to collect a series of clues that are crucial to saving the city. With Mission Astrophone, you’ll discover Neuchâtel in a whole new way, challenging your team spirit and powers of deduction. An exciting Escape Game that you can experience in a group, with family, with friends or as a team-building outing.

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday
09:00 - 12:00
13:30 - 17:30
Saturday - Sunday
09:00 - 16:00

PRICES

Price
Team (3 to 5 people)
CHF 145.-

GOOD TO KNOW

- Languages: French and German
- Travelling on foot
- Recommended age: from 15 years old
- A deposit in the form of ID must be left per group
- Team building version on request

CONTACT

Tourisme neuchâtelois
Hôtel des Postes
2000 Neuchâtel
+41 32 889 68 90
info@mission-astrophone.ch
mission-astrophone.ch

www.j3l.ch